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E Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
-S Clune’s Cinema Production of 

Harold Bell Wright’s
M THE EYES OF THE 

WORLD
Positively the Finest Photo- 
dramatic presentation of a 
popular novel of adventure 
ever made. See the charac- 

— ters in this cyclonic love 
= story whose adventures have 
|§| thrilled 8,000,000 readers.

§§ Roaring Lions and 
Wedding Bells

Ü SUNSHINE COMEDY

THE TROUBLES OF A 
TRANSPORT DRIVER

Theatrei B
• f iR Special Feature Attractions 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
The nusual Dfatpatic Story 

of Love and War
“MISSING”

Featuring Thomas Meighen, 
Robert Gorcc'i, Sylvia Brea- 

Not-

io mmm OS RESERVE«

“The trenches ain’t got a mono
poly of all the fun,” said the old 
Quartermaster-Sergeant, “Not toy a 
long chalk.”

The lorry, came slowly towards the 
ruins, and the driver prepared to 
dash for it again, for. they were still 
being shelled heavily. There was 
an 'unpleasant two or three minutes 
then the lorry emerged, going to
wards the open country again. Slid-, 
denly,there was dn ode swerve, and 
the driver's hand went up to his face 
quietly.

“Damh!” he said, ‘Pipe’s put 
aèain.”

He slowed down and' struck a 
match, and then proceeded on his 
way. There were two more rents in 
the canvas.

Presently he came round a bend, 
and the town was in sight. He 
glanced 'back at the waÿ he toad 
come. The horizon flashed with ex
plosions. 11

‘f’Bati nighit up In the trenches,” 
said the driver. “It’s a risky sorter 
life up there, all right; no doutot 
about that. Oh blast tbrfe pipe]”

(By Lieut. J. B. Morton.) ? )

Leaves Position on Works 
partaient—Will go to 

Civic Farm

Opinion Was That Present 
Situation Constituted 

an Emergency

A big lorry came ‘bumping along 
the road. . S

It could not go fast because the 
road was In such a bad condition,

mer, and muiiy other 
ablea, in a timely story of 
rite pr Great War.

eArbuckle
“FÀTTYÂT^ONEY

De

having been under almost contln-
shell-f'ire for days. DELIVERY PROBLEMCONTRACT CONCLUDED

E. T* McLaren, Now Over
seas; May Return 

City’s Employ

It was 
the driver 

managed to steer at all, and every 
minute it looked as if the lorry 
would come to grief in a shell-hole 
or become stuck In a deep rut or 
go into the ditch at the side of the 
road. But the driver seemed entire
ly unperturbed. He was smoking an

and

nous
really wonderful bow

FC/Rpf & CUNNING- 
BAM SISTERS

Immediate distribution of the re4 
serve coal supply now in the pitÿ,: 
on the grounds that an emergency 
exists at the present time, WW- 
favored toy the city council last 
night after considerable discuss!qn.- 
The council was imformed that all 
coupon orders sent in to the city 
have been turhed over to local deal
ers for distribution, tout that the 
latter will accept no more until ay

tb
Variety Sin^ipg^and Dancing M COMING THttRSDAY

m baree, son of
= KAZAN
m —with—
B “NELL SHIPMAN”
B AsNepeese, the Indiin Maid- . 

<=== en in Picturization of James 
S Oliver Curwood’s famous

Fred linger, f;-r year's suprrlnlcn- 
denf of ci*y stre.'t* and for thé past 
year in charge also of the newer.) de
partment tendered bis résignation 
ât last night’s meeting of the city 
council, iir.d upon the. recommmda- 
tiun of the hoard of works It was ac- 
ct|i:ed. Mr. linger has cksed a
l outs act wit*; i r.e .-Vv ;•. ciit nftil ile- _ . _ . _
live I- to the city at $1 &<* per cord vt'iVr* ffirtivi * i*ww tew
the wood now growing on the civic K tlfT _ _ .a
farm at Harley and In this capacity . r UflU
will still bo serving the municipality L $
as he has done for years His posl- > tttrjnfi 1

PEACE NOTE PRESENTED. (ion a superintendent of streets and 1 rfInUl 4
sewers has nct yet boon filled, the -K . ..., ,, , ■ , ~
council having before It the ptopoai- IfcHMO*Mw 
Sillon of ehga^ig Mr K.T, McLaren, .«m® MILLION DOLLAR DOli> 
former city engineer now serving in 7* .
France. A movement to secure the A decided improvement over ’the 
discharge of Mr. McLaren, who has prdinary musical comedy is “The 
been nearly two years ovci seas, has Million Dollar Doll,” Harvey D. Orr’s 
bu5n set on foot and ho has agreed production, which will be the next 
to return to his position with the big attraction at the Grand Oporla 
city if it Is successful. House on Friday, Sept. 20th. This

The following résolution, moved new musical comedy has a well de- 
1>y Aid. Harp and seconded by Aid fined love romance woven through 
Chalcraft cairled: 1 the play and the music was written

“That Mr W.F. Cocksliutt M.P 1 especially for and fitted to the play, 
be asked to. intercede with the mill- father than dragged Into It, as in- 
I ary authorities to ask for the dis- ridental music, which Is so common 
charge of sapper E.T. McLaren, now in the general make-up of musical 
serving with the engineering forces comedtfes. “The Million Dollar Doll” 
in France, as the city of Brantford takes you through many beautiful 
Is greatly in need of his engineer- and novel scene's. Thè famous cabaret 
1ng training. at the home of Col. Barrington in

Superinteittlcnt Resigns. New York City, the trip through thé
The Board of Works report as loi- Panama Canal on board the big 

lows;— ocean liner, the now famdus "Joy
(1 ). That the letter of Fred linger Zone” at the Panama Exposition and 

dated Sept. 16th ISMS tendering his the illumination Of the Tower of 
resignation as Superintendent of jewels all . make scenes of un- 
streets and Sowers he filed and his paralleled splendor. A "company of 
resigaton be accepted forty people in clever dances, tuneful

(2) That application having been songs, rousing ensembles and witty 
made by E.N. McIntyre for approval <Halogne, make yon forget all your 
of the plan of subdivision of Bk. H> troubles and think that life is worth 
East of Wilkes Tract prepared by llving agaih.
John Fair O.L.S. such plan is here- v __»__
by approved:, “A DAUGHTER OF THE SUN."

The contract whereby Mr. Unger -a Daughter of the Sun,”, the 
undertakes to cut the wood on the Ktory of a Hawaiian Butterfly, is the 
civic farm was closed by by-law. » latest pQay tp be written dealing with 

Expressions of Regret. these islands of the Pacific.
Aid. Chalcraft expressed reg - greatest of all appeals is given this 

that Mr. Unger was lealnvg Jic city s rtory_-thlat of a great loye. Ed. W. 
employ, declaring that ho ad Rowland, the .produetor, has givën
en himself a valuable a.-d^courteou^ (he p,ay an Hawaiian atmosphere by

.m,p to tak!T a wonderful scenic eoulpmerit and 
btould 00 ! ’ ' iTneor also a banrI of nkttve Hawaiian sing-
up the work ao g ",k , le ers. In all the plays of last season,
before the latter left the works de- ^ Ha^ailftn play 8eemod to have
P AW Bragg also expressed bis re- the greatest appeal for throughout 
erets and voiced an appreciation of the entire season, the , play “The

Unger’s services. He felt that Blrd of Paradise” was greeted toy
the appointment of a successor rèsl- w,ol^er2,V *“diences' . “A Daughter 
ed entirely with the board ot works of the Sun Is a massive scenlmnro-

m^ iiSS
model which shows the beauty of the ma-; of great service to the entire city at the Orand Opera Houtie Saturday^

•••*• y- '*■ .1 He ddpreclatéd too gri.at hyste in tU September 21ht, this being the sep-
terial to good advantage is sketched h»; Unger’s position, feeling ond animal engagement of this
No. 8». The *~ ^ SSS

with the surplice dosing slightly draped “One of the best overseers Brant- ht 2.30 at papular prices.
™ ' ford ever had” commented. Aid Buff

at the waistline, and cot in a V neck at ro^g of jjr, Unger. Ftc pointed put THE REX.
„ . . ^ _ J that the city was not losing the lat- There are few cities In Ontariothe back. Underneath the bodice there in 8ervjc6g tor a time. where theatre patrons are offered ait

fitted camisole underbody, with ribbon “It is our loss and his gain” com- Popular pricM such attractions ah
! mented Aid. Hill. , those which Manager Mottle has.been

shoulder straps. The bell sleeves may Mr Unger' has the utmost good securing of late for the (Rex. The otf-
*! wlI, „f the entire cottncll” observed ferlirg the first of this week is “Eyes 

be made of lace to match the camisélc. ^ English. of the World,” an elaborate screen
”1 thank you for your expressions .production of Harold Bell Wright^ 

of anor éclat ion" rt®Hed, Mr. Ungér, noveT of the same name, which has 
expressing regret at leaving his po- *been read toy millions. The story 
Hition and promising his utmost in degls with the con'fliçt of sopitil 
delivery wood to tiie city. élusses and forms the basis for onto

Change Cemetery Prices. , of the ,mest thrilling pictures ever 
Two readings were given p by-law placed on the screen. The scenic 

introduced toy Aid. Bragg to change and photographic effects are especlaj- 
of lots In Mount Hope

Sat. layold smoke-blackened pipe, 
his eyes were fixed In front of him, 
looking out for pitfalls.

Now and then, wUth increasing 
frequency, there was a big puff of 
smoke on one side or other of the 
road.
thirty yards behind the lorry, on the 
ground it had just traversed. The 
driver turned his head to the man
at his side.

“Bit late, wasn’t they?” he eaid, 
and winked.

Further on a big branch and part 
of the trun'k otf a tree lay across the 
road. The lorry stopped, while the 
two men got down and cleared the

and

pé
" THOMAS E. HOAR 

Wcti-khown Tore-ito Merchant, who 
died on Thui olay.

_____ _____ jn—Theraoto-
play Sensation df the Year

XLEOPATRA

latter will accept no more until aij 
those now on hand toave been filled. 
Eleven -hundred tons of chestnut 
côàl are being supplied td the eol-‘, 
diers’ dependents toy' the Standard 
Coal Company, In co-operation with 
the city, while the munfcrpaiUy has 

to take oyer an equal
egg and péa coal. A

Standard company Sâs obtained the 
use of the civic trucks to deliver the 
coil to the soldions’ wives, the city 
has at thé present time no facilities 
for delivering its emergency fuel.

Mr. Bunnell. - j
City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell ad

dressed the council, recalling thé
’agreement' entered into by the. coun
cil at its test’ meeting for the pur 
chase of 2.200 Çpns of cqal. pro 
the sanction of the city , eel ici to 
could be «total ned. In view of the 
fact that the coal was to be devoted 
to sup-plying the needs of the sol
diers’ dependents, the soHictor felt 
that the city would be within its 
rights in making the purchase. Der 
livery Of fuel to the soldiers’ wives 
was therefore due to be commenced 
to-day. tin ordpr to enable the city 
to take over the egg and pea coal 

• to be shipped with the chestnut ooal, 
the switch to the west Brantford 
yards must toe^ completed at once.

' es in the dly, Mr. 
with whom the 

Mayor completed arrangements for 
coal, have not yet been supplied, and 
cannot be at the present time utoless 
the reserve supply now in the civic 

is.be drawn upon, which would

miOnce a shell landed. about gp book, 
rdl n

—

agreed to 
tity of;

fif-1 ■1quan- 
An the GRAND Ol tRA HOUSE, Fridw, September 20»tÏ

Ay Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Sept. 15.— A peace 

note Was handed to Entente repre
sentatives at Borne, Switzerland, at' 

o’clock Saturday afternoon, ac
cording to The Vossische Zettiing of 
Berlin. The note was simultaneous
ly presented at 'Berlin, Sofia and 
Constantinople and was brought to 
the knowledge of the neutral powers.

ORR OFFERS 
Kasical Comedies, the

h i HARVEY 
.The Speediest of •Sway. They drove on again 

came presently to a group of ruins 
which were apparently a particular 
mark for the German' gunners. The 
driver took In the critical Situation 
in a second, and increased his speed. 
The lorry bounded forward, thun
dering over the cobbles of what had 
been a village street. On-ce clear of 
the ruins be slowed down.again, but 
there was a big rent in his canvas, 
and one of his wheels was chipped in 
several places. He turned a corner 
and drew {up alongside a ration 
dump.

“Never thought you’d g;et up to
night Joe,” said the Qùaahtenmaster- 
Sergeant’s clerk.

“What, an’ leave the 'boys hun
gry—-me? Not much. No flies on 
this child.”

While the lorry was being unload
ed the driver stamped his feet up 
and down to restore the circulation, 
and swung his arms as the c-atomeh 
do across his chest. Then he pre>- 
pared to begin the return journey, 
fortified by a cup of tea and a thick 

*' bunk of bread and jam. He started 
the engine, and climbed into bin 
seat.
be would have to drive Slower and 
more carefully.

He rumbled off down the road and 
turned the corner again.

II MILLION DOLLAR DOLL
The- Biggest Novelty and Dance ShoVr of the Season 

40—PEOPLE—to 3—BIG ACTS—3/

-one

Xi
i ci tor TWENTY-TWO TUNEFUL TUNES

A SHOW OF YOUTH AND BEAUTYI .LOV'D GEORGE IMPROVING.
By Courier I-eased Wire.

London, Pep If. —According to 
a medical bulletin issued early Iasi 
evening Preiuter Lloyd Geotge’s fe
ver had sliglitly «nereased and was 
accompanied by a feellpg of exhaus
tion. .It was siniilltaneouBly an. 
nounced that traffic, had been diver
ted from the neighborhood of the 
hotel where the patient Is staying. 
Near midnight, however. It was an
nounced thait he; coleyed 
freshing,,rieep W* tto^it Sis-tempera
ture had fallen dud there was a 
great improvement in his condition

*>
A Car Load of Spççial ^cenery. Captivating Chorus. Moat Beautiful , 

and Expensive Gowns and Costumes ever carried 
| - - -ul., . . Z with, a Traveling Production._______ ...

THE IMPERIAL QUARTETTE -1 ~ 

PRETTY GIRLS GALORE
51 i-ü'." 'sjBcrAjk special.

ti4e big runway|
Over the Heads of the Audience with 16 Pretty Girls Gaily Dancing $ 

Above. Something. Yon Don’t Want to Mias, • -
VgRYTHING NEW. tl&E BJGGE&T SUCC&SS IN YEARS.
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l fact&rl 
stated,

Certain
Bunnell

a re-

E
»

Hood’s
E-" Pills

yard® be drawn upon, which would 
contravene the authority conferred 
on the city toy the Municipal Board. 
Mr. Bunnell went on to explain the 
manner in which the Coupon orders 
sent In to the local fuel office were 
now being distributed, to be filled, 
among the local dédiera, with Whom 
an understanding had been reached. 
The dealers, however, will accept no 
further orders until those now in 
hand have been filled.

“Are the dealers' at the present 
time open to. receive orders from 
any citizens?” Inquired Aid. Eng
lish.

“They are,” replied Mr. Bunnell. 
“They baave >rinCed a «eejre^to co
operate with ur in supplying the citi
zen’s wants.”' ! 1

Would Dtetribute Coal.
Aid. Harp stkTéd that instances 

had ooine to his. attention where the 
dealers had refused to accept ordeis 
oil the ground that they had been 
forbidden toy the Mayor to do so. He 
felt that the present situation con
stituted an emergency in which tile 
coal now held in reserve should be

TfijT

SatwIt was almost dark now, and
m

(And r
;«•: .r no ■

aB.tl
____. • %» As ■
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LADYS EVENING DRESS.
- fey Anabel Worthington.

ol

ti
The newest evening dresses are mt- 

nsnally simple, and It is noticeable that; 

they are not cut so low. More material< ' ! ’ i
'P

' •
7/i NOT A MOVING PICTURE

NATIVE UtiELE PLAYERS, HULA DANCERS, 
ahd the BFGGEST PRODUCTION of the Season f

uuÏ Mm
61 AÏd^Htii Céncurfed lit this, le- 

claring the time fdr action here. 
Aid. Clement stated tuât thewsSfesms s

the local dealers, now had their til'll 
orders for the next 30 days.He inquir- 
ed what provision the city had for 
the distribution of coal.

“We have our truck»,“ soggeeted 
"They have beep placed by toe

ders by the Patriotic Fund,” declar
ed Ald>. Ulemetit. 1

Mr. (Bunnell

r «
H

: -Prices: Matinee, 25c, ijc, 50c. Evening: 25c, 50c, 75c, 514». 
SEATS *OW ON 9ALE AT BOLES’ DRÜG STORE.

a
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1 Stedman’s for
, /; v» . ’ vTu—T.-!» •. J , *

The two gored skirt is gathered to thq 

underbod,. £ |
The lady’s evening drees, pattern Noj

!
-■ ■ .. . ;

■ï
h»

! ;

8861 is cue in four sizes, 36 to 42 inches,< t. ’>À ' V). t-'-f -• A a, k
bast measure. Widtii at lower edge of

corroborated this.
&

anced' the dealers and helped them 
secure coal.

Aid. Bragg declared It impossible 
to place ah order with the Ideal 
d’ealérs who would accept none. He 
felt that there would toe eo violation 
of the law 4p distributing the fuel 
on hand now, it It were of the pro
per grade. This woqld relieve con- 
gestjlon until further shipments ar-

“We have no fseUlties <o.r delivery 
while 'Mr.' Standee has the use of our 
trucks,” explained Aid. English, f

Jane Novak, who Is à favorite with 
loeal audiences since appearing with 
William Harf In "Selfish Yàtés” 
with Charles Ray In “A Nine O’clock 
Town.” “Roaring' Lions and Wedding 
pells,” a riotious'FOx comedy in 
reels. Is an added attraction on the 
program, while an episode Of “The 
Bill’s Bye,” featuring Eddie Polo and 
Vivian 'Reed, is also shown. '

theISpant. ' H?:
Patrons- of the Brant are so ac

customed: to high class attractions 
that it takes something really not
able to arouse their enthusiasm, 
the bill provided . for ' the 
this week is certain to do 
and more. Sylvia Bremer,
Meighan, Robert Gordon tuid other 
well known players are seen in,the 
striking .photoplay "Mlsslqg,” a grip
ping story with the battle fields of 

tidnt 16r—The Knights the present war as a vivid back- 
Pwlio inaugurated to- ground The picture is love, loyalty, 

day^CanadiaUrWide c^paigu tor a sacrifice, are the elements which 
fund of $5-00,0-60 in connection with enter into the composition or, the 

Ar-rnv Hut pamnalra have re- »t°ry, and, presented by the cast ceiv^ ™ettera^ dT^ddmbation t from chosen, It forms one of thé pictures

iStsp* w,r *° °“™“ ïîfflftŒinarta j&s$r,mssss£
‘ti have already made a contri- Arbttckle, who-has been adjudged by .ing to the city the truck purçhtoed

Jme purges, hut the cause which ’ PWty at oooey islahd. a _ charge tçade to the cqmnfttm

sÊÊzrÆM üS&iss 5
andWMch resembles to a great ex- ™ the effi troSt^toe Dtitran . ^.^atter for the committee «nce ^ ®u"°wflthaf'0ed t° tWs;
tent the scellent work which is be- sector, British troops carried Out a WlU “’ wm belS^de to^but^eK
ing carried on by the Y.MC.A raid. Between the lake, an enemy „ foU fhnf tho over the ritv^ 4 put something

“Both have for their ultimate ob- raid was repulsed,- Aid. Chalcraft also felt that the °vor tne city.^
C ject the physical, .moral and mental “French; Selrblan and BrUlsh.avi- committee Should have arrival at mJ?ay?*nLof *168'°.00 as full pay-
I ^ health ot the boys who are standing a tors dropped two tone of bombs on thes®derrtan^i*Mf h® tk» P**’?.»- V *illfl,rn™!l, ^ wae authorized
5 betwééxt us and German militarism.” enemy encampments,” _ . Aid. wll pointed Out that thé ^7 ^ council.

jthe prices
Cemetery as follows;—

South end, tu» lots, formerly 34<«.

l0The4by-lLaw afso provided for the 
sale of lots on dittoed paths In
Greenwood cemetery. __

Ald. English, who te acting mayor 
this week, occupied the,chair

The council ndlourned at. 3 0,40. 
comparatively early hour consider

ing the volume of business 
through.

skirt is 2 yards. As on the figure the 36 

ihch size requires 3% yards 36 inch, or 
3*4 yards 45 inch material, with 2% yards) 

18 Inch lnco. Price TO cent#.

’■X - -»cr8661

I ! Btiÿs |iicj Girl?, we are ready for the 
school reopening. We have all the Text 
Books used in Public Schools and for Col
legiate use. Also inexpensive Fountain 
Fens $* #*1001 use, that we .cah gaaran- 

• ' tee ■ •* \ m m* %

and
'£

two I

■ -
To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Coouiar Office, or

I m 't:~
two for 25a

'
a put

«S-SSS
part It we let that coal remain on 
the Waterous property until the 
snow flies,” coûté der ed Aid. Hurley.

distribute the coni at me present
“Tld. (Harp Inquired wbetiér 

city was being paid by Mr. Stander

U Ttoe fuel and food committee whs' 

authorized to take action on the

00

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Too, 
Sends Letter td Knights 

of Columbus

Our Fall Lines ef f

Wall Papers!
_____ Are Now Complete

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREbut
first of 
ail that 
Thomas v:■-

LIMITED
160 Coibome Street Thon» 569.

the, ’ ’j

hr?-?- 'if
i

ii-ii
7

! truck had: been ordered by -titeMaypr 
without consulting the fuel and food 
committee:

“L endorse than; add fee! that thje 
Mayor of Brantford bad ho right 
thus to over ride a committee and 
make such a transaction behind its 
back/’ declared Aid- Chalcraft. He 
felt that a proper agreement should yesterday .

eei hat» been drawn up prior to the --------
purchase. • - •

TWO AVMTOBS KILLED

"r»^ss
Kenny, Jr., of <
m St#

■

Chas.The Patterns are beautiful. The 
colorings lovely, and the values arfe even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will not continue long, as pTices will 
advance again very shortly.

tihdfi

! toe from the 
p, crashed with
on of Brooklyn

:

3
5

).

M ...." : -■ • »' fe cable- 
ir Thomas G. Mae 
of toe Czeého-Slo- 

Counc*, congratulating 
him on the work being done by the

i■'111
to

J. L Sutherland Na

re. it le not Nasona-

mm
‘Taper Hangings and- Window Sfcadek”
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